January 29, 1974
BOARD APPROVES
PERSONNEL ACTIONS

One appointment and changes of status and leaves of absence involving eight additional faculty members were approved by the Board of Trustees Saturday, Jan. 19.

Thomas A. Aston was appointed
through Aug. 14, 1975.

an adjunct

assistant

professor

of speech

communication

effective

Aug.

15~ 1973

Changes of status were approved for three faculty:
Delphine Anita Bozardt, education,
received a change in
salary reflecting her promotion from instructor to assistant professor;
Frederick D. Chandler, education,
received
a change in leave dates and wi II now be on leave from Aug. 15, 1974, through Aug. 14, 1975; and John S. Marks,
political science, was promoted from instructor to assistant professor of political science effective Jan. I, 1974.
Receiving

leaves of absence

were:

Ei leen Hitchingham,
library, Apri I 26, 1974, through Aug. 16, 1974; Janet A.
Apri I 23, 1974; S. Rita Sparks, I ibrary, Jan. 3, 1974, through March 26,
1974; and Suzanne M. Tipler, Iibrary, June 10, 1974, through Aug. 3, 1974. The board also approved
leaves of
absence that were granted to AI ice Engram, music, from Nov. 19 through Dec. 19 of 1973, and to John E. Rue.
pol itical science, from Nov. I through Dec. 31, 1973.

Krompart, I ibrary, Jan. 7, 1974, through

GOVERNOR RECOMMENDS

$12~000

Governor Wi I Iiam Mi IIiken has recommended a $12,S41,000
general fund budget appropriation for OU for fiscal 1974-75.
The figure is part of an $IS,575,000
gross budget for the institution.

FOROU

outs recommendations
are
Michigan Legislature.

part of the governor's

overal I

state budget recommendation now being considered in the

The OU gross budget is composed of the $12,S41,000 appropriation recommendation and $5,734,000 in institutional
revenue. The revenue is derivedfrom tuitionand fees and miscellaneousincome. The 1974-75 appropriationis
$994,000higherthan the 1973-74 figureand institutionalrevenue is up $264,000over the current fiscalyear.
The $994,000 and $264,000 increases make

the proposed 1974-75
gross budget $1,25S,000 higher than 1973-74. The
increase would be al located in the fol lowing areas:
wage and salary increases of six percent, $775,000;
inflation
factor of four percent in non-salary areas, $176,000; Publ ic Safety, $35,000;
increased uti Iity costs, $33,000;
and to support an enrollment
increase of 3S5 fiscal year equated students
(FYES), $370,000.
The university
was budgeted for 7,779 FYES in 1973-74, and it is being budgeted for S, 165 FYES in fiscal 1974-75.

OUTO BUILD
18-HOLEGOLFCOURSE

The Board of Trustees has authorized OU to proceed with construction of the first
nine

holes

of

a

proposed

IS-hole

golf

course

and

teaching

faci I ity.

The resolution stated that, "Resolved, that the proposal to the president to construct an IS-hole golf

course and

related faci Iities, the construction
of which is to be financed entirely by private contributions,
is hereby
approved, and the president
is authorized
to contract for a nine-hole golf course and teaching complex immediately
since funds are avai lable and to contract for the second nine-hole course as private funds for this purpose become
available.
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Twenty-sixworks by Mike Brakke,Departmentof Art and Art History,are now on display
in the Meadow Brook Art Gallery. Brakke'sone-man show opened Jan. 10 and runs
in the

through Jan.
last year.

31.

Brakke's

works

are

in oi I and crayon

on paper.

AI I the works

SEVEN FACULTY WIN
RESEARCHFELLOWSHIPS

Seven OU faculty members have received a total of $16,470 in grants
services money as University Research Fellowship winners for 1974.

and suppl ies and

The awards, on a competitive basis, went to three members of the Department of Mathematics, one member of each from
the Department of Classical Languages and Literatures and the Department of Chemistry, and to two faculty members
in the Department of History.
Each winner receives an $1,800 stipend and up to $600 for suppl ies and services. The awards run from Jan. I,
1974, through Dec. 31, 1974, and they are made from the general fund money of the university.
The winners include Stephen C. Shucard, classics, who wi II explore the elements of sound in Greek poetry, and
Donald C. Young, chemistry, who wi II study the abi Iity of proteins to combine with metal ions.
Much of the
fundamental
research in biochemistry
depends on the accurate analysis of protein fragments and Young's project
could aid research techniques.
Department of History winners are Lawrence D. Orton who wi II research Pol ish
pol itics and Ukranian national ism, and Carl R. Osthaus who is beginning work on a book on the Southern press
in the nineteenth century.
Winners from the Department of Mathematics
are:
Robert Casady who wi I i work on a study of binomial distribution,
a study important to improving the theoretical
base for quai ity control and sampl ing; Robert A. Fontenot who
is concerned with the theory of Iinear operators;
and Irwin Schochetman
who wi II do a study of the space of
irreducible representations
of a group.

REQUIREDMEETING SET

There wi II be a requ ired meet ing Wednesday,
Jan. 30, for a II students who entered
OU in the fal I of 1973 with the intention of getting into the planned OU four-year
nursing program, Moon J. Pak has announced.
The meeting wi II be held at 3:00 p.m.
Foundation Hal I.
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GIFTS ANDGRANTS
TOTAL$205,012

The Oakland University Board of Trustees accepted $205,012 in gifts and grants to
the institution Saturday, Jan. 19, at the regular monthly meeting on campus.

Largest single gift was one of $86,625 from an anonymous source to support the Memorial Scholarship Fund in
Memory of Mary Fogarty Anibal and Eleanor Anibal Bergum. A grant of $26,000 was received from Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin L. Katke of Bloomfield Hi IIs in support of the Marvin L. Katke gift fund.
The Oakland County Library Board made a $23,400 grant to OU under direction of Robert Gaylor, Kresge Library,
to support the Reference Hot Line. Hot Line is a reference service at OU for al I Iibraries in the county.
Other grants include $12,425 from one firm and 10 individuals to support the OU President's Club; $11,500 from
Genera I Motors Corporat ion to support a "Laser Power
Engineering;
and $1 1,250 from the National Endowment
support of Meadow Brook Theatre.
The grant director

Absorbt ion Study" by G i Ibert L. Wedek ind, OU Schoo I of
for the Arts, Washington,
D.C., to be used for production
is David B. Kanter, managing director of the theatre.

In addition, $905 was received from 14 members of the OU faculty and administration in support of the Kresge
Library gift fund.
OU President
Donald D. O'Dowd expressed special thanks to these contributors
whose gifts
go to strengthening
the book acquisition
program of the library.
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Tickets
New

Daniel

Col Iins wi II be featured

with

the Oakland

Renaissance

Ensemble

in a concert of Medieval, Renaissance
and Baroque music on Wednesday,
January 30.
The 8:00 p.m. program is in Varner Recital Hal I. Admission
is $3.00, students
Daniel Col Iins received his bachelor and master of music degrees
wi I I be avai lable at the door.

England
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"The Country Wife" by William Wycherley will receive seven performances
by the
Studio Company of OU's Academy of Dramatic Art starting Friday, Feb. I. The play
wi II be repeated on Feb. 2-3 and again on the next Thursday through Sunday, Feb.

7-8-9-10.

EI isabeth Orion, ADA teacher and recent featured performer of Meadow Brook Theatre's "How The Other Half Loves,"
wi II direct the production.
Featured roles in "The Country Wife" wi II be Jayne
girl and Robert Grossman
is the aging, jealous husband.
Ticket information may

Houdyshell
as the naive country
be obtained
by call ing 377-3015.

r
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A Birmingham
firm has been awarded an $18,500 contract
to complete plans and specifications
for the first
phase of a new road and drain project
at Oakland University.
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FOR ROAD PROJECT
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Funding for the first
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Capital

Jan.

Outlay

run 'east behind the Dodge Hall of Engineering,
Kresge Library,
and Varner Hall,
then
and west to connect with an existing
road and parking
lot at the north and east corner

19.

Commit-

loop back.
of Varner Hal I.

other board business
included:
approval
of a resolution
honoring the memory of the late Robert M. Critchfield,
long-time
OU supporter
and former chairman of the steering
committee of the President's
Club; approval
of recommendations from the Board of Trustees
Personnel Committee; approval
of a variable
rate surcharge to support
special
costs of summer master classes and institutes
sponsored by the Department of Music; and adoption of a
change in the by-laws of the Alumni Association.
The Alumni Association
by-law change wi I I al low subsets of the alumni population,
for example engineers
sons in a particular
geographic
area, to organize
clubs or organizations
in support of the university.
Alumni Association
Board of Directors
has approved the change and it has been supported
by the director
alumni relations.

TAX INFOR~IATION
FORITEMIZEDDEDUCTIONS

For staff
members who itemize their
deduction
for Federal income tax purposes and
who have not saved their
pay-check stubs or otherwise
kept track of their
premium
payments for medical insurance,
the Payrol I Office
provides
the fol lowing information.

Persons employed at OU and covered by the American Plan insurance for
Two Persons
FuII Fami IY
payments:
$70.42
$85.75
A-P and Facu I ty
$49.80
$99.36
C-T and Publ ic Safety Officer
$29.05
$57.96
AFSCME
SURVIVAL FORUMTOPICS
SET FOR THREE WEEKS

or perThe
of
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wi II be discussed
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in the next three sessions

full

1973 calendar

year made premium

of desegregation,
and drug abuse centers
of "Survival
in Metropol itan Detroit."

The free forum is presented each Tuesday evening at 7:00 p.m. in the Sunset Room of the Oakland Center.
James
Graham, assistant
professor
of history
and New-Charter Col lege member, is forum director.
Previous
sessions
have focused on the pol itical
economy and on prison
reform.
The Tuesday, Jan. 29, program wi II feature
Dr. Edward Nol of Birmingham and Dr. Fulvio
psychiatrists
who have had extensive
experience
working in mental hospitals.
The Feb.
Wi Ima Bledsoe, OU's director
ot Urban Affairs,
and Edward Bantel of the education
and
talking
about the pol itics
of desegregation.
Speakers wi II be announced for the Feb.
centers.
FOSTERWINS
BILLIARDS MATCHES

Greg Foster,
an OU student
in Vandenberg Ha II, won the bill
recently
by the Pickwick
Games Room in the Oakland Center.

Foster wi I I represent
OU in a regional
tournament at Kent State University
manager, and other OU monitors
wi I I accompany Foster to Kent State.
LAST LECTURES
SET FOR WINTER TERM

on Feb. 8-9.

The "Last Lecture Series"
sponsored by the University
Jan. 17 with a talk
by Robert Donalds, English.
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Smith spoke on "Commutative Twisted Group Algebras,"
Professor
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Fon!enot on "Measure Compact C*-algebras."
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Denise

Programming

The series
is held on Tuesdays at I :00 p.m. in the Gold Room of the Oakland Center.
David Smith, education,
and the Feb. 28 lecture
wi I I be by Jackie Scherer,
sociology.
currently
open dates and Harvey Burdick,
psychology,
will
speak on April
II.
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PAPERSAT ANNUALMEETING
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Modules,"

Other Department of Mathematics
faculty
in attendance
at the meeting were Ronald DeVore, George Feeman, Marion
Orton, Louis Nachman, Yel Chiang Wu, G. Phi I ip Johnson, Robert Sharpley,
and Raymond Guzman.
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Charles
Aidman's
adaptation
of "Spoon River"
will open at Meadow Brook Theatre
Thu rsday,
Ja nuary 31.
It wi I I run through
Sunday,
Feb. 24.
The play offers
a ser i es
of portraits
of sma I I town I ife
portrayed
against
the background
of American
folk
on the successful
wor~ by Edgar Lee Masters
which first
appeared
in 1915.

John Ulmer wi I I direct
the play.
Six actors wi I I portray the sixty-odd characterizations
and vignettes
in this
production,
which wi I I include
the town parson
and the town drunkard,
the banker,
the gambler,
the laundress,
the
pioneer
woman and even Ann Rutledge,
Abraham Lincoln's
first
love.
Bernard
formers.
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John
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OU EMPLOYEES

HELPLIBRARYFUND
the university
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Marianne

Muellerlei

Ie,

Debra

Mooney,

David
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and

Elaine

Browne

are

the

per-

OU employees,

separately
or with t~eir
spouses,
have made generous
contributions
total ing $905 in support
of the Kresge Library
Gift Fund.
Each contributor
has
received
a personal
letter
of thanks
from President
Donald D. O'Dowd for helping
I ibrary
in this
important
project.

Contributors
are:
Charles W. Akers; John Barnard; Robed A. Dearth; WiII iam C. Forbes; Mr. and Mrs. George L.
Gardiner; Esther M. Goudsmi~; Patricia
Houtz; Mr. and Mrs. G. Phi I ip Johnson; Beverley F. Jones; Joseph L.
Knapp; Nahum Z. Medal ia; Virginia M. Schuldenberg;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Stern; and Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Torch.
"GOD MEN OR CONMEN"
DEBATE IS PUBLISHED

The "God Men or Con Men" debate
sponsored
chaired
by Phi I ip Singer
is now going to
Krishna
movement,
Back to Godhead.

by A II port Co II ege Iast October
19 and
be pub I ished by the magazine
of the Hari

The entire transcription
of the debate among Singer; Professor
A. Bharati;
Adjunct Professor
of Behavioral
Sc iences (Psych iatry) Doctor E. Araneta; and Hr idayananda das Goswami has been transcr i bed and wi I I appea r in
the pub I ication as a study guide for Krishna devotees and scholars.
FREELEGALAID
PROGRAM
ESTABLISHED

A free

legal aid information
services
program is being sponsored by Commuter Counci I.
It is an on-campus extension of the Oakland County Legal Aid Society and it is avai 1able to al I Oakland University
students that can meet the requirements.
An intern
attorney,
Lynn Chamber I in, wi I I be hand ling the gu i dance and counse ling.
Chamber I in is a sen ior present Iy enrol led in the University
of Detroit Law School.
The intern attorney
wi I I not handle any court cases.
Students
needing court representation
wi I I be referred
to a practicing
attorney.
For further

information

or appointments,

visit

Commuter

Counci I,

118 Oakland

Center

or

cal I 377-2020.

